
Verbs +Silly Sentences 
 
0. Carry: Carrie quickly carried 
the kitten curry to the kitchen 
to keep it cold. 

1.Rise: Ralph rises early, before 
sunrise to run around the 
room. 

2.Steal: On Saturday at six, Sally 
saw someone steal a sad 
snowman's striped scarf. 
 
3.Put: Popular Pam put 
pumpkin pie, a present, a 
purple pencil, and a pineapple 
plant in her pink pants pockets. 
 
4.Explained: Ellen explained 
how she entered the exit not 
the entrance. 
 
5.Keep: Crazy creepy Chris 
keeps cute cuddly cockroaches 
in his closet. 
 
6.Sounds: Sarah sounds like a 
silly snake snacking on super 
sweet snacks with skunks. 
 
7.Lend: Lisa lent a light to Layla 
who lost her large lollipop while 
licking her lips late at the lake. 
 
8.Hide: Who helped Harry hide 
his hairy horse's healthy hay? 

9.Grow: A green ghost grew 
goats from gold in his great 
grandson’s garden. 
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